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Child’s Shocking Death 

 

 An inquest was held on the body of Ronald William BALL, a child who died from the effects of 

scalds at the Primitive Methodist schoolroom, High-street, on Saturday afternoon by the Acting Coroner, (F. 

R. JOYCE, Esq.) sitting without a jury, when the following evidence was taken :- 

 Dr. A. B. WADE, house-surgeon at the County Hospital, stated that he received the child on its 

arrival on Tuesday night about 8 o’clock and on examination found it to be suffering from very severe scalds 

on the back and left hip.  Dr. KENNEDY had, he was informed, attended it and the wounds were properly 

dressed.  Witness had it put to bed and kept warm, but it went down hill and had convulsions, and died on 

Thursday night.  The burns were from the neck downwards, and were consistent with a fall into a hot bath.  

Deceased died from exhaustion following the scalding.   

 Mrs. Daisy Annie BALL, mother of deceased, and wife of Mr. Absolom BALL, marine store dealer, 

2 St. John’s Road, said the child was 2 years and 10 months old.  On Tuesday evening about 7.30 she was 

about to give him his bath in the living room before the fire and placed some boiling water in it.  The bath 

was about 9 inches in height.  Deceased was playing on the floor with two other children, 9 and 10 years of 

age, and she went towards the sink for cold water when she heard screams and found that her husband who 

was in the room at the time had seized the child from out of the bath into which it had fallen.  After applying 

sweet oils, Dr. KENNEDY was sent for and by his directions deceased was taken to the hospital. 

 Absolom BALL, father of deceased, stated he was in the living room at the time of the accident.  His 

wife was about to give deceased a bath as she had described, the child being fully dressed.  It was playing 

with two of his other boys and the accident happened almost immediately after his wife had left the room.  

He heard the child scream and saw that the child had fallen into the bath which was immediately behind 

witness.  He immediately picked it up, stripped, and applied oil until Dr. KENNEDY arrived, witness’s 

brother afterwards taking it to the hospital. 

 The Coroner :  What is your explanation? – That it tripped over a thick hearth rug.  It was all done in 

a twinkling. 

 Commenting upon the accident, the Coroner said there was no blame to be attached to the parents as 

it was one of those unexpected things that would sometimes happen.  It was all very well to be wise after the 

event, and suggest what should have been done but Mrs. BALL was only absent for a moment.  He returned 

a verdict to the effect that deceased died from shock the result of being accidentally scalded.  
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 CHILD’S FUNERAL.  -  The funeral of little Ronnie BALL, son of Mr. and Mrs. BALL, of St. 

John’s Road, whose sad death is recorded elsewhere, took place on (Wednesday) at the Cemetery amid 

many manifestations of regret, much sympathy being expressed with the parents.  The mourners were the 

father and grand-mother (Mrs. BENNETT) and his two sister-in-laws.   There were several nice floral 

tokens. 

 Mr. F. WOODFORD was the undertaker.  
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